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We present our recent results on temperature behavior of magnetization observed in
Ni47Mn39In14 Heusler alloys. Three regions can be distinguished in theM−T diagram:
(I) low temperature martensitic phase (with the Curie temperature TCM = 140K), (II)
intermediate mixed phase (with the critical temperature TMS = 230K) exhibiting a
reentrant like behavior (between TCM and TMS), and (III) high temperature austenitic
phase (with the Curie temperature TCA = 320K) exhibiting a rather wide plateau
region (between TMS and TCA). By arguing that powerful structural transformations,
causing drastic modifications of the domain structure in alloys, would also trigger strong
fluctuations of the order parameters throughout the entire M − T diagram, we were
able to successfully fit all the data by incorporating Gaussian fluctuations (both above
and below the above three critical temperatures) into the Ginzburg-Landau scenario.
Keywords: Heusler Alloys; Magnetic and Martensitic Phase Transitions; Gaussian
Fluctuations
1. Introduction
It is now well established that the origin of many interesting effects in Heusler-based
Ni−Mn−In family alloys (including direct and inverse magnetocaloric effects, large
magnetic field induced strain, giant magnetoresistance, exchange bias effect, etc.)
lies in the intricate coupling between martensitic structural transition and magnetic
degrees of freedom of these alloys [1-8]. While high temperature austenitic phase
(with the Curie temperature TCA) can be readily explained by the interactions be-
tween Mn atoms, the origin of low temperature martensitic phase (with the Curie
temperature TCM ), is still rather obscure. One of the possible scenarios for the for-
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Figure 1. XRD pattern taken at room temperature.
mation of this phase is based on strong AFM correlations mediated by N i atoms
[9]. Even more intriguing is the origin of the so-called intermediate phase (lying
in-between the above two) exhibiting a marked reentrance-like behavior. As a re-
sult of all kinds of magnetic and magnetostructural interactions and correlations,
the observable M-T diagram of Heusler-based Ni −Mn − In alloys poses a real
challenge for its meaningful interpretation. The main goal of the present paper is to
demonstrate that martensitic structural transformation not only causes the dras-
tic modifications of the domain structure and formation of the above-mentioned
ordered magnetic phases but that it also triggers strong Gaussian fluctuations of
the order parameters (both above and below the critical temperatures) which are
ultimately responsible for the diversity of the observed M − T diagram in these
alloys. As a typical example of Ni−Mn− In family, we consider here the magnetic
response of Ni47Mn39In14 alloy.
2. Samples characterization and magnetic measurements
Polycrystalline Ni47Mn39In14 samples were prepared from high purity elements
(99.99%) by arc melting in argon atmosphere. In order to homogenize the ingots,
the samples were annealed in vacuum at 900◦C followed by a gradual cooling to
room temperature. In order to study the magnetic thermoelastic properties of the
samples, we have cut the plates with the sizes of 3mm×12mm×1mm. To probe the
structure of the martensitic domains by optical method, the samples were polished
with diamond paste. The structural characteristics of our samples were confirmed by
X-ray diffraction (XRD). According to XRD pattern (shown in Fig.1), at room tem-
perature the samples contain cubic (austenite) phase accompanied by low-symmetry
phases. Further details about preparation and characterization of our samples can
be found elsewhere [10]. ZFC and FC measurements of magnetization as a function
of temperature M(T ) and magnetic field M(H) were performed using a Quantum
Design-MPMS-5 SQUID magnetometer working in the temperature range from 2
to 400K and the field range from 0 to 50kOe [10].
2
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Figure 2. Temperature dependence of ZFC and FC magnetization.
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Figure 3. M −H curves taken at different relevant temperatures.
3. Results and Discussion
Fig.2 presents the temperature dependence of ZFC and FC magnetization curves for
Ni47Mn39In14 sample measured in a low magnetic field of 20Oe. Three regions can
be distinguished: (I) low temperature martensitic phase with the Curie temperature
TCM = 140K, (II) reentrant phase (between TCM = 140K and TMS = 230K), and
(III) high temperature austenitic phase with the Curie temperature TCA = 320K.
One of the reasons for choosing this particular stoichiometry of the alloy is a rather
wide plateau region between TMS = 230K and TCA = 320K. Fig.3 depicts the
measuredM−H curves taken at different temperatures relevant to the discussion of
the observed M −T diagram. Fig.4 shows the three regions for the normalized ZFC
magnetization M(T )/M(0) with M(0) = 3.2emu/g as a function of temperature
normalized to the austenitic Curie temperature TCA = 320K. According to Fig.4 ,
the other two transition temperatures (TCM and TMS) are related to TCA as follows:
TCM = 0.44TCA and TMS = 0.72TCA. In order to fully understand the above
obtained experimental results, we employ a Ginzburg-Landau (GL) type model for
3
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Figure 4. The dependence of the normalized ZFC magnetization on normalized temperature. Solid lines
are the best fits according to Eqs.(6)-(10).
the second order phase transitions. To account for all magnetic changes caused
by structural transformations in our sample, we adopt the scenario with multiple
order parameters ηi, by defining the above-introduced three critical temperatures Ti
(with T1 = TCM , T2 = TMS , and T3 = TCA) via the vanishing condition ηi(Ti) = 0,
separately for three ordered phases marked as i = 1, 2, 3, respectively. The resulting
GL functional has the following form [11]:
F [ηi] = aiη
2
i +
1
2
βiη
4
i − ξiη
2
i (1)
Here ai(T ) = αi(T
2− T 2i ), αi and βi are the positive constants, and ξi are the tem-
perature independent chemical potentials (responsible for residual contributions to
magnetization, see below). As usual, the equilibrium state is determined from the
minimum-energy condition δF [ηi]/δηi = 0, which yields for the temperature depen-
dence of the bulk i-th order parameter below the corresponding critical temperature
Ti:
η20i(T ) =
αi(T
2
i − T
2) + ξi
βi
(2)
which, in turn, results in the following expression for the average (mean) value of
the magnetization for each of the phases [12]:
Mi,av(T ) ≡Mi,sη
2
0i(T ) =Mi,0
(
1−
T 2
T 2i
)
+Mi,R (3)
Here,Mi,0 ≡ (αi/βi)T
2
i Mi,s, andMi,R ≡ (ξi/βi)Mi,s is the temperature independent
residual contribution to the average magnetization.Mi,s is the corresponding satura-
tion magnetization (which can be deduced from Fig.3). Our preliminary analysis of
the experimental data (shown in Fig.4) based on Eq.(3) revealed that, even though
it is possible to qualitatively describe the behavior of magnetization in regions (I)
and (III), the mean (average) contribution to M(T ) utterly fails to explain (even
qualitatively) the most interesting reentrance region of the M − T diagram. There-
4
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fore, based on our previous experience with manganites (which are shown to exhibit
strong Gaussian [11] and critical [12] fluctuations both above and below the Curie
temperature), we argue that a similar situation may take place in Heusler alloys as
well because rather powerful martensitic transformations drastically modifying the
domain structure of the alloys would inevitably trigger strong magnetic fluctuations
throughout the entire M −T diagram. That is why, it is quite reasonable to assume
that, in order to fully understand the magnetic behavior of our sample, in addition
to the average magnetizations of the ordered phases (given by Eq.(3)), fluctuations
of their order parameters (leading to fluctuation-induced contributions to magneti-
zation) must be taken into account as well. As we shall demonstrate below (through
the final data fits), this rather strong assumption is found to be quite well justified.
Recall that according to the theory of Gaussian fluctuations, the fluctuations of any
observable (such as heat capacity, magnetization, etc) which is conjugated to the
order parameter ηi, can be presented in terms of the statistical average of the fluc-
tuation amplitude < (δηi)
2 > with δηi = ηi − η0i. Namely, the fluctuation-induced
contribution to magnetization above (+) and below (−) the critical point Ti reads
[11,13]
M±i,fl(T ) =
Mi,s
Z
∫
dηi(δηi)
2e−Σ[ηi] (4)
where Z =
∫
dηie
−Σ[ηi] is the partition function with Σ[ηi] ≡ (F [ηi]−F [η0,i])/kBT .
Expanding the free energy functional around the mean value of the order parameter
η0i
F [ηi] ≈ F [η0,i] +
1
2
[
∂2F
∂η2i
]
ηi=η0,i
(δηi)
2 (5)
we can explicitly calculate the Gaussian integrals. Due to the fact that η0i is given
by Eq.(2) below Ti and vanishes at T > Ti, we obtain finally
M−i,fl(T ) =
(
1
3
)
M2i,R
Mi,0
(
1− T
2
T 2i
)
−Mi,R
, T ≤ Ti (6)
and
M+i,fl(T ) =
(
2
3
)
M2i,R
Mi,0
(
T 2
T 2i
− 1
)
+Mi,R
, T ≥ Ti (7)
for the fluctuation-induced contributions to magnetization below and above the crit-
ical temperature Ti, respectively. It is instructive to point out that, according to
Eqs.(6) and (7), the temperature dependent fluctuations are actually driven by resid-
ual contributions Mi,R. Notice also that the total magnetization below Ti is given
by a combination of the average and fluctuation contributions,M−i =Mi,av+M
−
i,fl,
while above Ti, it is completely determined by the fluctuations, that isM
+
i =M
+
i,fl.
Besides, in view of Eqs.(3)-(7), at the critical temperature (when T = Ti), we
have M−i (Ti) = Mi,R + M
−
i,fl(Ti) = Mi,R −
1
3Mi,R =
2
3Mi,R which indeed coin-
cides with M+i (Ti) = M
+
i,fl(Ti) =
2
3Mi,R and hence provides the necessary self-
5
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consistency of the adopted in this paper approach. Based on the previous discus-
sion, we can describe now the temperature dependence of the observed magneti-
zation for each of the three regions (the best fits are shown by solid lines in Fig.4
with M1,0 = 1.7emu/g, M2,0 = 1.6emu/g, M3,0 = 2.4emu/g, M1,R = 0.8emu/g,
M2,R = 0.9emu/g, and M3,R = 0.1emu/g):
MI(T ) =M1,av(T ) +M
−
1,fl(T ) (8)
MII(T ) =M2,av(T ) +M
−
2,fl(T ) +M
+
1,fl(T ) (9)
MIII(T ) =M3,av(T ) +M
−
3,fl(T ) +M
+
2,fl(T ) (10)
And finally, as expected, a short tail seen above the austenitic phase transition
temperature TCA is readily fitted by the fluctuation induced termM
+
3,fl driven by a
small residual contributionM3,R. We would like to draw a special attention to rather
large values of the residual contributionsM1,R andM2,R (in comparison withM3,R)
because, to a large degree, they are responsible for the two marked features in the
observedM−T diagram. First of all, according to Eq.(9), they actively participate in
the appearance of reentrant like phase which is fuelled by strong fluctuations induced
by M1,R and M2,R terms above TCA and below TMS , respectively. And secondly, in
view of Eq.(10), strong fluctuations above TMS (driven by the residual contribution
M2,R) play a crucial role in the formation of the plateau region (in-between TMS
and TCA, see Fig.4). It can be directly verified that the width of this plateau indeed
depends on the absolute value of M2,R. Comparing the magnetic response of this
sample with the performance of other alloys prepared with different concentration of
In, we are able to conclude that the value of the residual contributionM2,R decreases
with the decrease of In content in our samples. More precisely, the samples with In
content below 12% (and hence with smaller values of M2,R) exhibit a much more
narrow plateau and, at the same time, a much larger reentrant region which may
extend from TMS all the way up to TCA [1,6,7,9].
4. Conclusions
By analyzing our experimental data on the temperature dependence of magneti-
zation in Ni47Mn39In14 Heusler alloys, we came to the conclusion that they can
be quite well understood assuming the presence (in addition to ordered magnetic
phases) of strong magnetic fluctuations of the order parameters triggered by power-
ful structural transformations. Accounting for these Gaussian fluctuations (within
the GL scenario) allowed us to explain the origin of the observed reentrance and
plateau regions of the M − T diagram.
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